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I. ABS'T'RACT

Title of .PrOect A Career Continuum fof Grades K'- 10

Principal Investigator Mr. Charles Besse

Cont cting Agency -",South Western City Schools

State unds Expended 118,108.03 (approximate)

and Endinq Dates July 1, 1972 through June 30, 1973

Summa7

ry oi\Project

1. Purp&ae - This project will develop a career continuum for
grades K-10 which will be adaptable to the Grove City atten-
dance area of the South- Western City School Diqtrict and
which will be culminated by the 11th and.12th grade program_
now in existence.

2. Objectives - To incorporate within the egular K-6 curricula
the need for, contribution of and ove place of socially
useful labor n our society. To or e each 7th and 8th
grade stud to aside range of career possibilities. To
provide within the educational program of 9th and'10th graders
opportunities for each to make in depth exploration of career
'opportunities.

3. Activities Staff inserV)ice and time to revise curriculums
in K-10 will be provided. Newly prepared material will be
used with students in 9 elementaries, 4 middle and 3 high
schools. Field experiences will be provided at the orienta-
tion and exploration level.

4. Evaluation - Locally prepared pre and post test, survey forms,
check lists, and data,comparisOn charts will be utilized.

5. Contribution to Education A career continuum will be devel-
oped which will incorporate within the regular school curric-
ulum the world of work in such a way that positive attitudes
will be generated upward all socially useful labor.

°

II. THE NARRATIVE REPORT PLAN

A. Statement of Problem

The United States was founded and has been developed on the premise
that everyone is important that everybody has a contribution to
make and is entitled to a fighting chance to develop the best that
is in him. Now great groups of people find themselves in circum-,
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stances where forces beyond their control overpower them. Of par-

ticular concern is that, unless Something is done'soon, during. the

net decade there will be 3Qemillion new workers looking for jobs
and upward of 1/3 of.these have little hope of really obtaining
one unless there is,a change in what we are now doing./

In addition, it is important that right choices are made. Some-

time during the last six years of school work young people must
start preparing specifically for his initial working experience.
Thirty-five percent of their waking hours will be spent making a
living so it follows that no other part of man's Activities so
completely influence his way of life.2

There is therefore a need to develop a continuum of career devel-
opment that will start at the earliest possible age and continue
throughout the school life of each student.'

In order to do thiS, means must be found to make career develop-
ment an integrated part of the total curriculum. Realistically
this is the premiseupon which odutation in the United States has
been-based since free public education for all became a part of our

national heritage. The time ha's long past when we can afford to
operate in isolation from the outside world in the field of educa-

tion.

The South-Western City School district, Grove City High School and
Paul C. Hayes Technical School, have an excellent vocational pro-
gram at the 11th and 12th grade level but have not developed pro-
gramming to give students a real understanding of the need for,
contribution of and overall place of socially useful labor in our

society. Neither has there been adequate programming provided to
give students opportunities to investigate career possi&iiities
related to his abilities and interests. In order to provide for
this need a vocational continuum will be developed for grade K-10.

It will be the purpose of this project therefore to develop a career
continuum for grades K-10 which will be-adaptable. to the total

school sfiteM. In the beginning this program will attempt to bring

the world of work to the schools. As we proceed through the early
experiences and students are motivated to actually o Serve what

takes place in the world of work, orientation to specific job
clusters will be provided. This will be followed by ctual explor-
ation experiences in real job situations, culminated b training

for specific job opportunAies in the 11th and 12th gr des.

p.'

Imperatives in Education, (Washington D.C., American Association
of School Administration, 1966) page 21.

2 Ibid.'
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B. Statement of Objectives

K-6 Career'MotivAidh

1. To develop and incorporate within the regular" curriculum pro-
, ceduren and materials which will provide opportunities for the

student to identify:

a. need for
b. contribution of and
c. overall place of socially useful labor in our society.

2. To provide greater opportunities for each student display of
interests including, but not limited to the academic area."

:74-8 Career Orientation -

1. Each student will be oriented to a\mide range of career possi-
.bilities.'

.2. Prqgram development objectives:

a. To incorporate weer materials in the standard catalog
of instructional materials located within the'middle
school;

b. To develop behaviorally stated objectives and procedures
within the 7-8th grade instructional program so as to in-.
corporate career orientation as the one of the major
facets in each ,of the respective disciplines.

c. To utilize the revised curriculum material with all 7th-
and 8th grade students to determine if this procedure
for providing career orientation is effective:

9-10 Career Exploration

1. Organized the educational prOgram at the- 9th and 10th grade
level to provide for the individualization necessary to allow
students tcl make in depth exploration of career opportunities.

2. Provide means to obtain'an interest and aptitude inventory one
correlated with the other for each student.

. .

3. Develop*a listing of job opportunities within each of the clusters
of occupations that are located in the schOol area, (30 minutes
driving time).

4. Provide a program whereby each student-in the 9th grade will be
properly counseled as to job opportunities in the area that fit
his correlated interest - aptitude inventory.

'5. Provide alprogram whereby school facilities are used for "on the
job" exploration activitios during the ninth grade.

-3-
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6. Provide a program W1Aereby each 10th grade student will be given
the opportunity in the course'of a year to explore in depth (15
hours or more) a minimum of 3 different jobs outside the school
setting.

7. b4velop a program whereby parents-of all 9th,graders are orient-
ed to what career exploration is-about and provide them with up
to date and reliable information so they can discuss realistic-
ally with their children vocational opportunities and aspira-
tions.

Descxiption Of Activities

Career Mutivation

A
Activities for grades kindergarten through fifth grade (K-5) were
limited to seven elementary ichools, and the sixth grade activities

_,.were confined to,wo middle schools. The total schools were in-
volved and consisted of ttir'ee thousand one hundred fifty-three
(3,153) students and] one hundred thirty (130) staff members. All
schools are in the Grove City High School attendance area.

Inservice programs were implemented at he building level to help
staff members understand the concept (3 Career Motivation and how
to develop procedures to make it an integral part of the curriculum.

Teachers were selected by building principals to serve on career
curriculum committees. These committees wrote career integrated
units of study for all of-the Career Motivation project schools.
The format of the units include goals, objectives, suggested imple7
mentation activities, the thinking skill processes-inherent in each
activity, the related academic areas for each activity, and the do-
mains of learning which apply to each activity. Each unit of study
includes a resources section-and assessment procedures for the unit.
The widest possible number of socially accepted varieties of-work,
their need, contribution, and place in society were incorporated
into each unit.

Teachers at each building chose three unit:; of study and implement-
ed them in their classrooms. Field trips were taken to acquaint
students with, the workers studied in each unit, and workers were
invited to speak to students about their particular occupations.
The workers who were invited had occupations the same as or similar
to those listed in the units of study.

Career Orientation

Activities for glades even and eight (7 & 8) were confined to two
k middle schools in the Grove City High School attendance area The
total schools were inolved ,ind consisted of one thrJusand thirty-
eirjhc students and fifty-five teachers.
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o Inservice programs were implemented at the building level to help
staff members understand the cencept Of Career Orientation and how
to develop procedures to make it an integral part of the curriculum.

Teachers from each of trio four major subject Areas (math, social
studies, language arts, and science) were'selected by building
principals to serve on career curriculum cbmmittees. The comMittee
members wrote career- integrated units-of study for both Career
Orientation project schools. The format of the career units is
the same as that which was developed at the Motivation level. How-

ever, the career!curriculum material at this level included infor-
mation from all fifteen USOE Career Clusters to assure that students
would become exposed to all aspects of Career opportunities.

Teachers at each building chose three units of study and implemented
them in their classrooms. Field trips were taken to .acquaint
students with the workers studied in each unit; and resource speak-
ers talked with students in the classrooms about their occupations.
Career materials were housed in the Instructional Materials Centers
and made available for staff and Student utilization.

Career Exploration

Activities for ades nine and ten were limited to Grove City High
School which inc idos one thousand sixty -four students and eighteen
(18) teachers at he ninth 'and tenth grade level.

Inset'vice programs wore implemented 'at the building level to help
staff members understand the i7oncept of Career Exploration and'how
to develop procedures to make it air integral part of the curriculum.'

A teacher from each of the four major subject areas (social studies,-
math, language arts, and science) was selected-by the building prin-
cipal to serve on a career curriculum committee. The committee mem-
bers wrote career integrated units of study for the ninth grade major

usubject areas. The format of the nits is the same as those which
were developed at the Motivation and Orientation levels.. The career'
curriculum material at this level dealt with specific subject matter
and job simulations relevant to the curriculum content. Career in-
formation from the USOE ClustOrs was included in the units.

The General AptitUde Test Bittery (GATB) was 'administered to ninth
grade students and interpretaton was provided by the Oceupatiopal
Information Report. The Ohio Vocational Interest Survey (OVIS) was
adMipiStered and interpreted to Ill tenth grade students.

Tenth grade students were asked to list those occupations in which
they desired "-hands on/job c?xpr2riences". Arrangements were then
made with employers and sch6)1 poraonnt t-> provide these experien6es,

A meeting of ,ninth grade parents,, was held to aware them of the Career
Explpration Currical!jm and to.MA-fralllIshare rel(vant Career Educa-

tion infwmation.



D. Techniques of Evaluation of Objectives

Career Motivation

1 Students were given pre-tests and post tests in conjunction with
each unit of study to determine if the Career Curriculum was .

making an impact. Questioning techniques were employed at the
beginning of the unit to identify for the students and teachers
the students' knowledge and understanding of workers listed in
each unit. Information gained.from the questioning was chart-
ed and/or tape recorded 'and shared with all the children. Rec- .

ords of the discussion were retained and used ,as a basis for
comparison with an identical discussion done at the end of each
unit. The information was forwarded to the evaluator so that
the total data could be recorded and compared.

2. A questionnaire was developed and forwarded to all teachers at the
conclusion of the implementation of each unit with instructions
to indicate the amount of interest in the career activities ex-,
hibit4d by.their students. Teachers responded by circling the
appropriate number on an "interest continuum" and forwarded the

information to the evaluator. The total data was compared and
recorded.

.3(

Career Orientation

1: A survey of staff and students was madg to determine if the
career materials in the Instructional Materials Centers had been
cataloged in accordance' with the Dewey Decimal System and were
readily available to them. All students and teachers in-both
middle schools responded to a questionnaire and forwarded the
information to the evaluator for tabulation and comparison.

2. A review of all units of study. was made by the_ Career Orienta--
tion Curriculum Committee as the units werewritten to determine
if all objectives were stated behaviorally and to assure that
all units contained information from all 15 USOE Career Clusters.

3. Students were,Oven pre-tests and'post tests in conjunction with
the units of stihdy to determine to what extent they became more
knowledgeable about caner opportunities 'as a result of the in-
clusion of Career Orientation material in the regular curric-

ulum.

Career EXplorAtion

1. Administrative, teacher, and student 'opinion was olicited to
determine if opportunities for individdalization.of curriculum
had improtpd under the revised curi iculum structure.

-6-



2. A decision was Made about correlating the aptitude awl interest
surveys. The method of interpretation is listed in the Activities
section.

3. ..Counselors were asked to record the time allotted to interest and
aptitude inventory correlation. The_data was forwarded to. the.
evaluator.

4. A survey was made to determine what percunt of participating
ninth graders had job simulation activities and to what extent.

5. Questionnaires were developed to allow eah-participating tenth
grade student and employer the opporturlity to react to the "hands
on/job experiences".

6. A survey form was prop&red to give parents the opportunity, to
react to the concept 6f Career Education at a- parent meeting,

v

-7-
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E. Contribution to Education
Results of the Evaluation

Career Motivation

Objective 1. To develop and incorporate within the regular curriculum
'procedures and materials which will provide opportunities
for the student to gain knowledge of the

Findings:

a. need for
b. contribution of and
c. overall place of socially useful labor in our

society.

Post test results indicate that students
identified less obvious workers and were
able to list reasons for having specific
workers. Also, an increase in the number
oworkers identified was observed on the
post assessmente.

Pre - assessment. responses of children regarding workers associated to
various units were limited in the variety of workets given. Children
strongly tended to give the most obvious workers. When questioned for
causes of the various-workers, qhildrent,s .inferred causes were again
limited,. varying from "We need a managerto boss" to "We have clerks
to sell things". No response even resembled "We have editors, (clerks,
secretaries, etc.) because some people choose this type of work because
they like it and do well in it."

Post Assessment: The number of workers given doubled generally and-
in some classes tripled. °Variety of workers was,evident among every
group. Children tended to'give the less obvious workers (those behind
the scenes rather than all those more commonly noted: In inferring
causes for be various workers, Children were able to enumerate sever-
al causes for one (1) worker rather than one or two causes -as in pre-
assessment. They could now readily recognize the need for workers as
they identified contribution of services of each worker. An interest-
ing cause/effect relationship noted in several of the classes alluded
to the,fact "because people want to do what they _are doing are
satisfied in their job - services and products to the public are im-
proved and more effective." This was not hinted. at in any pre-assess-
ment.

The mean number of specific workers listed on the post assessment was
'7.6 compared with 1.4 onthe pre-assessment. .

Objective 2. To provide greater opportunities for each student';'
display of interests including, but not limited to the
academic area.

-8-
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Findings: An increase ip the number of students who
participated in career activities as well
as an increase in the level of interest
in career activities was observed by
teachers-difting the implementation of the
career...units.

The questionnaire was distributed to all elementary school teachers
before the units were implemented and after the implementation of
the units. The results of-the questionnaire are as follows:

. Pre-unit implementation.
In.item one, "How many students are in your classroom?", the ninety
(90) respondents indicated: two thousand three hiindred thirty (2,330)
students.

In item two, "How many career implementation activities were made
available to your students prior to November 20?", the ninety (90)
respondents, indicated: a total of one hundred forty ohe(141) or an
a/ rage of .0.6 career activities per student.

In item three, "How many. of your students participated in career .

implementation activities prior to November 20?", the ninety respon-
dents indicated:one thousand fifty -six (1,056) students or 45%-of
the-students listed in question one.

In,item four, "Please indicate the amount of interest in the career
activities exhibited by MOST of your students.- Circle t e appro-
priate number on. the continuum.", the ninety (90) respo dents indi-

- cated a mean number of,2.04 .

Post unit implementation.
In item one, "How many students are in your classroom?", the eighty
respondents indicated: two thousand one hundred forty-one (2,141)
students.

In item two, "How many of yoillz'students participated.in career im-
plementation actkvit4es during the implementation of the units?",
the eighty (80) respondents indicated: one thousand nine hundred
severity-seven (1,977) Or ninety-tWo.(92) percent of the students
listed in question one.

In item three, "Please indicate the amount ,of interest in the career
activities exhibited by MOST of your students. Circle the appro-
priate number on the continuum", the respondents. indicated: A mean
number of 4.18 .

Conclusions.
Students at the Motivation level are identifying workers through
experiences in the units of study and a/e able to identify the cor).--
tribution of workers. Also, teachers observe- that students are
interestecriin r artivitios. Thus, one might hypothesize that
integrating career acti,vities in all aspects of the curriculum would
Make the curriculum more relevant for students.



Objective 1.

Findings:

Career Orientation

Each student will be oriented to a wide range of
career possibilities.

Career information from agt)fifteen.USOE Career
Clusters was included in each of the units of
study.

The Career Orientation Curriculum Committee determined that each of
the fodr units of study written this year included information from
all career clusters. Guidelines for developing the career curriculum
at this level stated that career material from all career clusters
would be.incorporated into each unit. Thus, an onge-ing evaluation
process was performed to accomplish,the objective.

Objective 2a. To ilk corporate career materials in the standard cat-
alog of instructional materials located within the
middle.school.

Findings: A significant number of teachers and students
in icated: (1) that career materials in the IMC
are available for their use and (2) that career
materials in the IMC are catalo ued in accord-
ance with the Dewey Decimal SysAem,1

The mean number of times which career materials
were used in the IMC was 6.43 for the teachers
and 4.67 for the students.

0
(

The questionnaire was distributed tb all middle'school teachtrs.and
students at the close of theschool year. The resultg of the ques-
tionnaire are as follows:

In item one; "Are Career aterials in the IMC available for yoUr
use?" the respondents indicated: 33 or 100 percent of the teachers
and 1,247 or 96 percent of the students answered yr,s and ,0
or 0 percent of the teachers and 46 or 4 percent of the students
answered no.

In item two, "Are Career Materials in the IMC catalogued in accord-
ance with the Dewey Decimal System?", the6respondents indicated:"
-35 or 83 per rent of the teachers and 1,016 or 80. per cent of the
students answered yes and 7 of 17 percent of the teachers and 250
or 20 percent of the students answered no.

1 Significance of the data was determinod by assuming a null
hypothesis and by using the formula X2 [(Fo Pe)/

Fe
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In,-item,three, "How many times have you used career materials in the
IMC? (Circle the correct answer)",-4 or 10 percent,of the teachers

. , 4

.
and'-2-31'pr% 20 per cent. of the Students circled 2; 2 Or 5 per C.Lint
of. the teachers and 167 or, 14 per cent. of the students cirtIed 3;.

:4 or 10 percent of the teachers and 129 or 11 percent .of the students .

''circled 47C-7' or 17 p "r- cent of the teachers and '105 or 9 per cent
of the students circle 5; 0 or 0 per cent of the teachers and,
68 .or .6 percent'of. the tudents .circled 6,; 1 or. 2 percent of ti.i
teachers and-48 or 4 per cent, of the.studentp ci'rcled 7; 1 or9.2 per

_cent.of the teachers and 38, or,3 per "cent of the students 'circled'
'-i.' 8; '0,.Or 6 :pee .cent of the teachers and 23 or 2 percent of 'the
...1 stUdents 'itched-9; 18 or 41 percent of the teachers and'216,orelff

....

.

percent of the.students circled 10 or more.- .,..

\../ ... , .

'
NI

Objecti'lie eiielop behaviorally stated objectives ar4

4

cedur n-the 7-8th grade instructional pfbgram
soas'to incorporate career orientation as one' f
the major facet8 in each di'the respective dis a-

All objectives within eachit of study were
stated .behaviorally and 64i-qt orientation
material was.irytegratedj_mto of the major
subject-areas,

,!
1..

-. . .' a
.4, ,

The Career,.0TientatignIrpurrfc(olum Committee deterdAned that all ob-.
, ,

jettiVes'in.the'units of study were stated behaViorally arid career
.orientation- material wad integrated into all the-majorie!subject aresas,
Guidelines for deelofpingthe :6areer.curriculum stated that-all ob-
,jectives were tobe.'written beha iorally_rand -that Caredr Orientation

> material Was to*..be incorporated nto,all of the major'subject areas
(.math', language arts,.,science, an social studie0. Thus,. arvongoing
e.valuation.waslperformed' to accomplish the objective.. .

, I .

,
Objective .2c. To 'utiliZe.the,Lreviied curriculum material with ail ., .

k. .
. andIf:, 7.0h a 8th grade students to deterMine if thi.s'pro-

A.
:

cedure.for prOviding career orientation is effeCtivd..

Findings:
t

-An increase in student test performance, was
noted betweenthe career pre tests and.pos7t: .

tests.. _

a
,

..

; k

Career-tests'Were-"giveh to all" student's bef4e and aftef7the 'imple-;,
4tueptation'of each career unit to-.,determine the.e-ffectivenessof the
Unit. ^The'appropriate tests were included with each unit. The
results area' follows:

.
. .

.

.

esd . .

. \ - e

Data reported from the two middle schools indicated hat the mean, .

score,Percntage ac4leved by studentS:wa.s twenty-thr e per Cerit (23%)
.6h the-pre-Se'sts and Sixty7fourper cent (64%) of the' pdst tests,

.. .....f. ..
:

s
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ConclUsions.
Students are.being ori'euted to information from all 15 USOE ClusterS,
and career materials are being utilized by students and teachers in
the IMC.

t K
v.

.Career EAploration

Objective 1. Organize the educetional)ptogram at the 9thand,10th
grade Vev,elto-provide for the indivjdualization
necessary to allow students"to,make in depth expIor-'

ation.of- career opportunities.',- ,

Findings:, Relevancy to the world of work being devel-
oped as an intediralpart.'of the. curriculum.

,

Survey forms were developed and distributed to-ninth grade staff, and
students to-gain opilikApns of-the revised curriculum structure. Staff
responses were grouped acc,ording to (1) curriculum/world of work- .

relevancy, (2) currikulum'revision, and (3) observation of student
affective behavior. Student responses were-grouped according to (1)
affective comments (intereStedL 'en'thusiastic, motivated; etc.) and
(2)curriculum/world of-work relevanCy. The staff results are as
follows:,y'

In item -one,_ "What' are some- things you have done j_n writing and im-
plementing the career units to help your. students relate the content
of the,subject matter to the'world of work?":,,.the staff respondents
indicated: 8 or 72 percent made statements rtaining to curriculum
feviSion: '--, . ,

In ltei4two,\What are some specific things you observed 'abou.L your
pupils. -when y&u'implemente06 career simulation activities.in your
subject area?";' the resp..dpnts indicated: 1:5 dr 45 percent made
statements pertaining to/...- rvation of affective behavior.

-The student resifts are / as follows:

*

The following livs read to tudents. "From time to time during.this
,year, you have been invol ed in activities which. gave you an oppor-,
tunity to learn how/ ( ub'ect) is related to what people do

. to earn'a,living. /What o you remember learning about 'how (subject)
related to what/peopl do to earn a living?", the respondents

indicated: Students irk 10,or.100 percent of the responding classes
made statements pertaini g to curriculum relevancy and 5 'or 50 pet-
cent'Made al ective c. lentS.

- e , .

Objective 2. pr. ide means to obtain an interest and aptitude in-
,:

iventorY One correlated with the other for each student.r
14



Findings: The General Aptitude Test Battery was interpret-
ed by-using the OccUpational.Information Report.

7Pw.
I -

The General Aptitude Test Battery and Ohio Vocational Interest Survey
(GATB-OVIS). Combined Report was not-utilized. Raw score data from
each student's ninth grade,GATB. scores must be include on the OVIS
answe# sheets in order for each student to receive th GATB-OVIS
Combined Report. BeCause the GATB raw score data wa not available
for tenth, grade students this year, it was - impossible to receive
the print out. However, the Ohio Vocational Interest. Survey was
Administered. to tenth grade students and interpretation was provided

: through the OVIS Student profile.

Objective 3. Develop a listings `of jot opportunities within each of
the clusters of occupations that are located in the
school area, (30 minutes driving time).

Findings: A listing of lob opportunities was not developed.

Employers in the Columbus metropolitan-areawere contacted about
furnishing a list of occupations in their facilities. Most employ;
ers indicated a willingness to cooperate but indicated-that n? such
list of occupations existed.-"The project was abandoned.

-Oblective.4. Provide a programwhereby each student in the 9th
_grade will be prop4T'ly counseled-as to job oppor-,

,tunities.in the 'areas that fit'his correlated. in-
terest-aptitre inventory.

Findings:

re

Each student who was sdministeredthe or
OVIS received coUnselin inter retation ofSame:

The GATB Was administered-and interpreted to all ninth grade students.
- Counselors interpreted the'Occupaeional. Information-Report.in group

sessions. -Ech group session lasted ariproximateW two hours.

The OVIS was administered and interpreted to -all tenth grade students.
Counselors interpreted the- OVIS StUdent,Profile iri gtoup sessions.
Each groupsession lasted approximately forty-five minutes.

C.

Objective 5. Provide a program whereby school facilities are Used'
-for "on the- job" exploration activities during the
ninth grade.

FindingS: Job Simulation.actiVities were made available
to students and 64Y0 of the students participated.

.
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A survey form was distributed to teachers to determine the'percent-
age of Students who participated in -career simulation activities and
the approximate amount of time each "student spent in each of the
sampling are as follows:

In item,one, "Whatipercentage of your,students participated in career
simulation activities?", the eleven respondents indicated: the mean
percentage was eighty -four percent (84%).

°**-- .

In item two, "What was the.approximato amol.Int of time each student
spent in each career simulation activity?", the e,leven respondents
indicated: the mean amount of time was five hours and forty-five ,

minutes.

a

Objective 6. Provide a program whereby each 10th grade student will
be given the'opportunity in the course of a year to
explore in depth (T5,hourS Or more) a minimum of three
(3) different jobs Outside the. school setting.

Findings: A significant number of students indicated that:
(Jr) the job experience caused them to strengthen
their opinion about a specific career, (2) work-
ers talked with them, (3) they asked questions
of workers, and (4) they believe job experiences
of this type will help students become more know-
ledgeable of specific occupations. A significant
number of employers indicated that.: (1) students
asked quedtions, and (2) they believe that job
experiences of this type will help students be-

'`come more knowledgeable of _pe i oc u

The questionnaires Were distributed to tenth grade students and em-
ployers; The rosults of the sampling;are as 'follows:

Student.
In item one,' "Laid you participate: its a jdb experience which repre-
sented your first career choice ? ". the respondents indicated: 150
or 72 percent answered yes and 58 or 2'8 percent answered no.

In item two, -"Did you participat'2 in a. job experience which repre-
sented your second career choice?", the respondents indicated:, 87 or
42 percent answered yes and 120 or 58 percent answered no.

In item three, "Did you partiripatr: in 'a job experience which repre-
sented your, third career choice?', the respondents indicated: 32 or
15 pet-sent answered' yes and 169 or 68 percent answered no.

2
Ibid

4-
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In it m four, "Did your job experiences cause you to change your
opini ns about a specific career ", the respondents indicated: 68
or 3 pereent'answered yes and 132 or 66 percent answered no.

In item five,,.- "Did your job experiences cause you to strengthen your
opinions about a-specific career ?', the respondents indicated: 1-36
or 615 percent answered yes and 71 Or 35 percent answered no.

In item six, "Was the purpose of the job experiences explained to
you?", the respondents indicated: 183 or 88 percent answered yes and
24 or 12 percent-answered no.

In item seven; "Did any of the .workers talk with you?", the respon-
deints indicated: 184 or 88 percent _answered yes and 23 or 12 percent
answered no.

In item eight, "Did you ask que?itions of the workers?": the respon-
-dents indicated: 146 or 71'percent'answered yes and 58 or 29 percent
answered no.

In item nine, "How would you rate the employers' interest in your
job experiencer,the respondents indieated;il or 5 percent answered
low, 105 or 51 percent answered average, and 88 or 43 percent answered
high.

'In item ten, "What was your overall impression of the job experience?",
the respondents indicated: 11 or 5 percent ur3wered poor, 38 or 18
vaxcent answered fait, 103 or 50 percent answered.goodand 54 or
26 percent answered excellent.

In item eleven,, "Do,ou believe job experiences of this type will
help student's beCome more l'uiowledqoab1e of specific occupations?",
.the respondents indicAted: 186_ or. 91 percent answered yes and 18 or

percent 'answered no.

qmlioyer.
Irj-itemoneyWas there adeqdate correspondence.between you and our
school r_listrict prior to the students' job experience?", the respon-
dents indicated: 33 or 98 percent answered yes and 1 or 2 percent
answered no.

In item, two, "Was the purpose of the job experience program explained
to you?", the respondents indicated: 33 or 91 percent answered yes,
and 3 or 8 percent answered no.

In item three, "Did the.students ask questions?", the respondents in--
c1j:ated: 30 or 8F3 percent answered yes and 4 err- 12 percent answered
n).

In item four, "How would you rat:. the .student;' interest in the job
experience 3?", the respodents OdicatrA: 2. or 6-pai-cent'answered



low, 24 or 66 percent answered average, and 10 or 27 percent answered. -
high.

In item five, "What was your overall impression of the students?,"
the respondents indicated: 1 or 3 percent answered.poor Or 14.

1- percent answered fair, 21 or 58 percent answered- good, and 12 or 33

percent answered excellent.

In item six, "Do you believe job experiences of this type will help
students betome more knowledgeable of specific occupations?", the
respondents. indicated: 34 or 97 percent answered yes and 1.or 3 per-
cent answered no.

Objective 7. Develop a program whereby parents of all 9th graders
are oriented to what career exploration is about and
provide them with up to date and reliable information
so they can discuss realisticlly.with their children
vocational opportunities and aspirations.

Findings: 4 significant number of parents believe that
Career Education will' be useful and education-
al to students.3

The parent questionnaire was distributed to parents'at the conclusion
of the program. The results of the questionnaire are as f011ows:

In item one, "go you feel the career educ ion program will be use-
(0,

ful and educational to students at Grove City High School?", the
respondents. indicated:.12 or 100 percent, answered yes and 0 or 0

percent answered no.

In item two, "Would you be willing to have students visit. your
business or place of employment?", the respondents indicated: 7 or
100 perc4nt answered'yes'and 0 or 0 percent answered' no.

Conclusions.
Means to-help students make career decisionS are bei.n4 implemented.
Career Education has parent aAct employer endorsements.

3 -Ibid

t
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Significance of tho Project

Career activities have been found to he high interest
activities for students. Therefore;, it would seem appropriate
to continue to develop such activities and ir)tegrate them into

.all aspects of the curriculum in every level and use them as
a vehicle to produce cohesiveness in the curriculum and promote
relevancy of the curri...culum to the outside world.

The CareoxiContinuum Curriculum is helping to provide
planned, goal oriented experiences for all students beginning
with kindergarten and continuing through grade ten. It is
also enabling educators at all Levels to view curriculum ex-
periences for children as being planned and sequential rather
than isolated experiences.

The findings of this year's evaluation will be lised to
revise and continue to develop the career curriculum. District
adthinistrators and staff will be made aware of'the findings
of the evaluation through in-service meetings and/or correspon-
dence.
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III. THE PERSONNEL AND FACILITIES

Administration

Mr. Donald G. Miljer, Career Continuum Coordinator

South Western City Sclbools
3,7708 South Broadway
Grove City, Ohio 43123

Career Motivation

Mrs. Margaret Dietlirl,'Career Motivation Specialist

Harrisburg Elementary School
1158 Columbus Street
Harrisburg, Ohio 43126

Kingston Elementary School
200 Kingston Avenue
Grove City, Ohio 43123

Richard Ave. Elementary School
3155-Richard Ave.
Grove City, Ohio 43123

Urbancrest Elementary School
First Avenue - Urbancrest
Grove City, Ohio 43123

Highland Park Elementary School.
2525 Hoover Road
Grove_ City, Ohio. '43123

.

Monterey Elementary'School
584 Dennis Lane

.J1

Grove City, Ohio 43/23 /r

8c1fool

. ,

J.C. Sommer lementary-
395 Kingston A'e.
Grove City, Ohio 43123

Brookpark Middle School
309 Southwest BlVd.
Grove City,'Ohio 43123

..Par)c. Street Middle School
201.East Park Street
Grove City, Ohio 43123

Care Orientation

Noiman Gaines, Career Orientation Specialist

Brookpark Middle School
309 Southwest Blvd. .

Grove City, Ohio 43123

Park Street Middle School
201 East Park Street

.Grove City, Ohio 43123

Career Exploratio

Mr. James.Frost, Career Exploration Spec

Grove City High School
4171 Hoover Road
Grove City, Ohio 43123

al:1st
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K - 6 Pre-Ev ation of Proposal Objective 2

1. HOw many students are in your classroom?

How many career implementation activities were made available
to your students prior to November 20?

3. How many of your students participated in care implementation
activities prior to November 20?,

4. Please indicate the.amount of interest in the career activities
exhibited by MOST of youi students. Circle the appropriate
number can the continuum.

NO Interest 1 2 3 4 5 Efigh Interest

1

22
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K - 6 Post Evaluation of Proposal Objective 2

1. HOW many students are in your classroom?

2. Bow many of your students participated in career implemen-
tation activities during the implementation of the last
career unit?

%
3. 'PleaSe indicate the amount of interest in-the career activ-

ities exhibited by MOST of your students. 'Circle the
appropriate number on the continuum.

No Interest 1 2 .3 4 5 -High Interest
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CAREER ORIENTATION

Objective 2A - TeaOher'

1

-1. Are career materials in the IMC available for your use?

. Yes No

2. Are career materials in the IMC catalogued in accordance
with the Dewey Decimal System?

Yes No

4
3. How many times have you used career materials in the IMC?

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10-or more

(Circle the correct answer) It

24



CAREER 'ORIENTATION

Objective 2A - Student

1. Are career materials in the IMC available for-your use?

Yes

2. Are career materials in the IMC catalogued by the Dewey
Decimal System?

Yes No 4

3. How many times have you used career materials in the
IMC?

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 or more

(Circle the correct answer)

"<-5



CAREER EXPLORATION,

Objective 1 - Teacher

1. W#at are some things you have done in writing'and implement-
ing the career units to help your students relate the con-
tent of the subject matter to the world of work?
(Please list or tape record your responses.)

4

2. What are some specific things you observed about your pupils
when you 'implemented career simulation activities in 'your
subject argil? (Please write or tape record your responses.)

3

47.
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-.CAREER EXPLORATION
,

Objective 1 - Etudent ReactiOn

1Pr 0,

Read: to Students:, From time to-time dUring this year, you
have-been involved in activities which gave you lan-oppOk-
tunity.to learn how- Isubiect) is related to(what peo le

to earn a living. What do you remember learning abou
-ho ub'ecit is; related to what people do to earn
a,1 pig? list or tape record yovr,student'

:,sponsis.))'

r

.

-0/
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9 - 10 Evaluatic:5n
Objectives 6

nployer Readtion-10 Form 9C,

1. Was where adequate correspondence between you and -our school
district prior to the students' job experience?

Yes No

2. Was the purpose of the job experience program explained to
you?

Yes -NO

3. Mid the students ask questions? Yes No

4. How would you Tate the itudents' °interest in the job exper-
iences?

. .

Law Average High

5. What was your overall imProssion of the students? (conduct,
interest; appearance, attitude; etc.i

Poor Fair Good Excellent

6. Do you believe job experiences of this type will help students
become more knowledgeable -of specific 'occupations?

Yes No

_7. Please make suggestions which we can use to improve our
program. (Use back if necessary.)

04

a

`7 9
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CAREER.EXPLORATIM'

Objective 6 - Student Redotion

'1. Did you participate in a job experience which repiesented
your first career choice?

Yes No

2. Did you participate in' a job experience which 'represented
your second career choice?

Yes "No

3. Did, you participate in a job exp erience Which represented
your third career.choice?,

Yes No

4. Did,your job experiendes cause'you to
a specific career?' ,.

5. bid your job experiences cause xou to
about a specific career?

change your opinions about

Yes No

strengthen your opinions

Yes No

Was the purpose of the job experiences explained to you?

Yes No

7. Did any of the workers talk with you? Yes No

8. Did you ask questions of the workers? Yes, No
ly .

.

9. How wopld you rate the employers' interest in your job exper-
ience?

Low Average High

10. what was yoUr overall impression of the job experience?

Poor Fair Good Excellent

11. Do you believe job experiences of this, type will help students
become more knowledgeable of specific occupations?

Yes

30
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PARENT QUESTIONNAIRE

1. Do you feel the career education program
will be useful and educational to students
'at Grove City High School? Yes go

4

2. Would you be willin to have students Visit
your business or pla e of employment? Yee No

3. Please list any suggestiOns you have to contribute to the
career education program.


